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Plastic bottle
sprinkler

Plastic bottle
Tape
Drill

Drill holes along one side of the
bottle - the bottom half works best

Attach the bottle to the hose with
tape

Turn on the tap



Plastic bag
wreath

Old wire coat hanger
Plastic bags of all colours
Scissors

Shape coat hanger into a circle (see above)

Cut open the plastic bags

Cut bags into even strips (3cm x 10cm)

Tie each strip onto the coathanger until it is full

Trim to a uniform length and hang it up & then commit to
avoid using plastic bags!!



Cardboard
armour

Hand over all of your
cardboard packaging to
the kids and let them run
wild!



Toilet roll car

Toilet roll
Old wrapping paper
Paper 
Plastic bottle lids
Glue
Scissors

Cut a slot at one end of the roll (as
pictured left)

Cut your paper to fit the roll and
glue down

Use strong glue to stick on the lids
for the wheels

Optional: draw a driver and glue
on!



CD mobile

Old CD
Jewellery wire or fishing line
Blingy decorations/buttons
Glue

Place glue around the CD

Carefully arrange your decorations 

Use jewellery wire/fishing line and hang up
outside 



Cardboard roll serviette holders

Cardboard roll
Glue
Wrapping paper/tissue paper
Scissors

Cut paper to size

Spread glue around roll 

Wrap the paper around the roll

Cut into even cylinders

Optional: add pretty decorations 



Fabric
jewellery

Fabric cut into 3 even strips

Old curtain ring (optional)

Tie the three end pieces together

Start plaiting 

Fit necklace through ring

Un-tie end knot 

Tie both ends together

Pull tight 



Catalogue
basket

Catalogues
Scissors
Glue
Ruler
Texta
Small paint brush 

Use width of ruler to rule even strips 

Repeat across 10+ pages

Cut strips 

Start a weave pattern for base

Lift up some of the strips and
glue down for strength 

Once the outer edges are
glued, fold up each strip so
you can weave the
remaining strips around your
basket



Egg carton lights Cut out around 6-10 egg cups from
carton

Put a small hole in the top of each
cup

Decorate 

When dry, push lights through holes

Turn on lights 

Egg carton
Fairy lights
Paint/textas etc


